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Abstract
ゲs	 Carbon､	based	po旭icies	provide	powerfu旭	opportunities	to	unite	tropica旭	forest	con､
servation	with	c旭imate	change	mitigations	Howeverp	their	effectiveness	in	de旭ivering	
biodiversity	co､	benefits	is	dependent	on	high	旭eve旭s	of	biodiversity	being	found	in	
high	carbon	areass	Previous	studies	have	focussed	so旭e旭y	on	the	co､	benefits	associ､
ated	with	Reducing	Emissions	from	Deforestation	and	forest	Degradation	ｪREDD┊ｫ	
over	旭arge	spatia旭	sca旭esp	with	few	empirica旭旭y	testing	carbon､	biodiversity	corre旭a､
tions	at	management	unit	sca旭es	appropriate	to	decision､	makerss	Yetp	in	deve旭op､
ment	 frontiersp	 where	 most	 biodiversity	 and	 carbon	 旭oss	 occursp	 carbon､	based	
po旭icies	are	increasing旭y	driven	by	commodity	certification	schemesp	which	are	ap､
p旭ied	at	the	concession	旭eve旭s

ゴs	 Working	 in	a	 typica旭	human､	modified	 旭andscape	 in	Southeast	Asiap	we	examined	
the	 biodiversity	 va旭ue	 of	 旭and	 prioritised	 via	 app旭ication	 of	 REDD┊	 or	 the	 High	
Carbon	 Stock	 ｪHCSｫ	 approachp	 the	 emerging	 旭and､	use	 p旭anning	 too旭	 for	 oi旭	 pa旭m	
certifications	Carbon	stocks	were	estimated	via	旭ow､		and	high､	reso旭ution	datasets	
derived	from	g旭oba旭	or	 旭oca旭､	旭eve旭	biomasss	Mamma旭ian	species	richness	was	pre､
dicted	using	hierarchica旭	Bayesian	mu旭tispecies	occupancy	mode旭s	of	camera､	trap	
data	from	forest	and	oi旭	pa旭m	habitatss

ザs	 At	 the	community	 旭eve旭p	HCS	 forest	 supported	comparab旭e	mamma旭	diversity	 to	
contro旭	sites	in	continuous	forestp	whi旭e	旭ower	carbon	strata	exhibited	reduced	spe､
cies	occupancys

ジs	 No	association	was	 found	between	species	 richness	and	carbon	when	the	 旭atter	
was	estimated	using	coarse､	reso旭ution	datas	Howeverp	when	using	high､	reso旭utionp	
旭oca旭旭y	va旭idated	biomass	datap	diversity	demonstrated	positive	re旭ationships	with	
carbon	for	threatened	and	disturbance､	sensitive	speciesp	suggesting	sensitivity	of	
co､	benefits	to	carbon	data	sources	and	the	species	considereds
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUCTION

Agricu旭tura旭	 expansion	 has	 emerged	 as	 a	 pervasive	 threat	 to	 tropi､
ca旭	 forests	and	biodiversity	 ｪWi旭covep	Giamp	Edwardsp	Fisherp	ｹ	Kohp	
ゴグゲザｫp	and	has	been	imp旭icated	in	the	旭oss	of	c.	ゲズグ	mi旭旭ion	ha	of	tropi､
ca旭	forest	over	the	旭ast	three	decades	ｪGibbs	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグq	Hansen	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲザｫs	A	key	driver	of	recent	deforestation	has	been	rising	demand	for	
cheap	vegetab旭e	oi旭	such	as	that	from	oi旭	pa旭m	ｪElaeis guineensisｫp	which	
now	covers	ゲ葦	mi旭旭ion	ha	across	ジザ	countriesp	often	at	the	expense	of	
tropica旭	forest	ｪPirkerp	Mosnierp	Kraxnerp	Hav旭趣kp	ｹ	Obersteinerp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs

The	 potentia旭	 economic	 and	 socia旭	 benefits	 associated	 with	 oi旭	
pa旭m	 ｪPotterp	ゴグゲズｫ	contrast	with	severe	and	we旭旭､	documented	eco､
旭ogica旭	 impactss	Conversion	of	forest	to	oi旭	pa旭m	p旭antation	resu旭ts	in	
major	 biodiversity	 dec旭inep	 which	 disproportionate旭y	 affects	 forest	
specia旭ists	 and	 species	 of	 conservation	 concernp	 resu旭ting	 in	 assem､
b旭ages	 dominated	 by	 disturbance､	to旭erant	 genera旭ists	 ｪFitzherbert	
et	a旭sp	 ゴググ芦q	Yaapp	 Struebigp	 Pao旭ip	 ｹ	 Kohp	 ゴグゲグｫs	With	 around	 ゲゾ鯵	
of	旭and	suitab旭e	for	oi旭	pa旭m	coinciding	with	areas	of	high	biodiversity	
ｪPirker	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	 across	 forested	Asiap	Africa	and	South	Americap	
the	fu旭旭	eco旭ogica旭	impact	of	this	commodity	crop	is	yet	to	be	fu旭旭y	rea旭､
iseds	Mitigation	measures	that	reconci旭e	environmenta旭	sustainabi旭ityp	
biodiversity	conservation	and	production	of	crops	such	as	oi旭	pa旭m	are	
therefore	essentia旭	in	tropica旭	regionss

Retaining	native	habitat	 in	oi旭	pa旭m	estates	 is	known	to	enhance	
the	bio旭ogica旭	va旭ue	of	p旭antation	 旭andscapes	by	providing	eco旭ogica旭	
refugia	and	 improved	connectivity	 ｪGi旭旭ies	ｹ	St	C旭airp	ゴグゲグq	Struebig	
et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゲｫs	 Howeverp	 in	 practicep	 the	 designation	 of	 conservation	
set､	asides	 can	 be	 hindered	 by	 agricu旭tura旭	 profitabi旭ityp	with	 income	
exceeding	 USﾄゲゲpゴジグ｠ha	 over	 a	 ゴズ	year	 growing	 cyc旭e	 ｪFisherp	
Edwardsp	Giamp	ｹ	Wi旭covep	ゴグゲゲｫs	Thusp	conservation	efforts	seeking	
to	preserve	 forest	within	p旭antations	may	be	more	 successfu旭	when	
economic	 incentives	 are	 provided	 to	 offset	 the	 opportunity	 costs	
associated	with	 foregoing	deve旭opments	Amongst	 severa旭	mitigation	
too旭s	avai旭ab旭ep	two	incentive､	driven	po旭icies	based	on	carbon	stocks	
have	gained	 traction	 in	 tropica旭	 regionsr	 ｪゲｫ	REDD┊	 ｪUnited	Nations	
Reducing	Emissions	from	Deforestation	and	forest	Degradationｫ	and	
re旭ated	carbon	credit	schemesp	and	ｪゴｫ	improved	旭and､	use	p旭anning	via	
commodity	certification	ｪYaap	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs

REDD┊p	a	payment	for	ecosystem	services	too旭	to	mitigate	c旭imate	
changep	 aims	 to	 compensate	 stakeho旭ders	 in	 deve旭oping	 nations	 for	
conservation	 initiatives	 and	 sustainab旭e	 management	 practices	 that	

protect	and	restore	the	carbon	sequestered	by	forests	ｪVenter	ｹ	Kohp	
ゴグゲゴｫs	 If	 REDD┊	were	 to	 achieve	 its	 economic	 potentia旭p	 payments	
generated	cou旭d	make	forest	conservation	financia旭旭y	competitive	com､
pared	to	oi旭	pa旭m	cu旭tivation	ｪBut旭erp	Kohp	ｹ	Ghazou旭p	ゴググゾｫs	REDD┊	
is	a旭so	attractive	to	conservation	because	 it	may	de旭iver	co､	benefitsp	
whereby	safeguarding	high	carbon	areas	a旭so	protects	biodiversity	at	
no	additiona旭	cost	ｪGardner	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫs	Howeverp	this	assumes	spatia旭	
congruence	between	areas	of	high	carbon	and	biodiversitys	In	rea旭ityp	
it	is	difficu旭t	to	genera旭ise	on	the	naturep	strength	and	extent	of	these	
co､	benefits	because	outcomes	vary	both	within	and	between	spatia旭	
sca旭es	ｪesgs	g旭oba旭r	Naidoo	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦	vss	Strassburg	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグq	na､
tiona旭r	 Egohp	Reyersp	 Rougetp	Bodep	ｹ	Richardsonp	 ゴググゾ	vss	Murrayp	
Grenyerp	Wunderp	Raesp	ｹ	Jonesp	ゴグゲズq	旭andscaper	Ruiz､	Jaen	ｹ	Potvinp	
ゴグゲグ	vss	Kess旭er	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫs	The	extent	to	which	carbon､	biodiversity	
co､	benefit	assumptions	ho旭d	at	management	unit	sca旭es	appropriate	to	
decision､	makers	remains	an	open	questions

REDD┊	 is	 旭arge旭y	 imp旭emented	 at	 sub､	nationa旭	 旭eve旭ss	Whi旭e	 an	
increasing	number	of	studies	are	recognising	the	importance	of	fine､	
sca旭e	assessments	 ｪesgs	Beaudrot	et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦q	Magnago	et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲズq	
So旭旭mann	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	most	information	on	biodiversity	co､	benefits	is	
derived	from	g旭oba旭､		and	nationa旭､	sca旭e	studies	that	demonstrate	over､
re旭iance	on	coarse､	grainedp	secondary	data	sourcess	Carbon	data	are	
typica旭旭y	derived	from	g旭oba旭	maps	ｪesgs	Avitabi旭e	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	Baccini	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫp	which	have	 旭imited	app旭ication	at	 旭oca旭､	sca旭es	pertinent	
to	management	ｪMitchard	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs	Furthermorep	fie旭d､	based	spe､
cies	 data	 are	wide旭y	 underrepresented	 in	 the	 co､	benefits	 旭iterature	
due	 to	 the	 costs	 associated	with	 biodiversity	 surveys	 in	 the	 tropics	
ｪGardner	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫs	Researchers	predominant旭y	re旭y	on	coarse	spe､
cies	range	de旭ineationsp	which	are	fraught	with	uncertainty	ｪRodr趣guez､	
Casta汁edap	Hofp	Janssonp	ｹ	Hardingp	ゴグゲゴｫ	and	may	not	account	for	
旭oca旭ised	 extirpation	 due	 to	 anthropogenic	 pressure	 ｪHarrison	 et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Despite	statistica旭	advances	that	account	for	imperfect	detec､
tion	 in	 biodiversity	 indices	 ｪRoy旭e	ｹ	Doraziop	 ゴググ芦ｫp	 these	methods	
have	 received	 re旭ative旭y	 旭imited	 app旭ication	 in	 a	 co､	benefits	 context	
ｪbut	see	Gi旭roy	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジq	So旭旭mann	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	resu旭ting	in	possib旭e	
underestimates	 of	 species	 assemb旭agess	 Consequent旭yp	 biodiversity	
co､	benefits	 assessments	 at	 旭oca旭､	sca旭esp	 using	 primaryp	 fine､	grained	
data	wou旭d	provide	va旭uab旭e	po旭icy	insightss

Whi旭e	the	potentia旭	importance	of	REDD┊	cannot	be	overstatedp	
agricu旭tura旭	certification	schemes	show	promise	to	ensure	sustainab旭e	
practices	as	companies	benefit	from	greater	access	to	environmenta旭旭y	

ズs	 Policy implications.	Our	work	 confirms	 the	potentia旭	 for	 environmenta旭	 certification	
and	Reducing	Emissions	from	Deforestation	and	forest	Degradation	to	work	in	tan､
dem	 with	 conservation	 to	 mitigate	 agricu旭tura旭	 impacts	 on	 tropica旭	 forest	 carbon	
stocks	and	biodiversitys	Successfu旭	imp旭ementation	of	both	approaches	cou旭d	be	used	
to	direct	deve旭opment	to	旭ow	carbonp	旭ow	biodiversity	areas	in	tropica旭	countriess

K E Y W O R D S

agricu旭turep	Borneop	camera､trappingp	certificationp	High	Carbon	Stockp	旭and､use	p旭anningp	
mamma旭sp	occupancy	mode旭旭ingp	oi旭	pa旭mp	REDD┊
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conscious	markets	and	increased	price	premiums	of	certified	products	
ｪYaap	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs	The	Roundtab旭e	on	Sustainab旭e	Pa旭m	Oi旭	ｪRSPOｫ	is	
often	seen	as	an	exemp旭ar	scheme	within	the	agricu旭tura旭	sectorp	cur､
rent旭y	certifying	ゴゲ鯵	of	the	g旭oba旭	pa旭m	oi旭	market	across	ゴsジ芦	mi旭旭ion	
ha	of	旭and	ｪRSPOp	ゴグゲゼｫs	RSPO	certification	prohibits	the	conversion	
of	high	conservation	va旭ue	habitat	in	oi旭	pa旭m	estatess	Howeverp	associ､
ated	assessment	procedures	have	attracted	criticismp	raising	concerns	
that	current	methodo旭ogies	do	not	afford	adequate	biodiversity	pro､
tection	ｪEdwardsp	Fisherp	ｹ	Wi旭covep	ゴグゲゴq	Yaap	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs

The	High	Carbon	Stock	ｪHCSｫ	approach	has	emerged	as	a	旭and､	use	
p旭anning	too旭	to	demarcate	conservation	priority	areas	based	on	carbon	
va旭uep	and	is	being	exp旭ored	within	the	RSPO	architecture	and	that	of	
other	certification	schemess	The	HCS	methodo旭ogy	seeks	to	conserve	
biodiverse	and	eco旭ogica旭旭y	functiona旭	forest	networks	within	agricu旭tura旭	
concessions	by	directing	conversion	towards	heavi旭y	degraded	旭and	of	
旭ow	carbon	va旭ue	ｪRosomanp	Sheunp	Opa旭p	Andersonp	ｹ	Trapshahp	ゴグゲゼｫs	
This	 is	 achieved	 by	 stratifying	 旭and	 into	 discrete	 c旭asses	 according	 to	
vegetation	density	and	structurep	which	are	then	adopted	as	proxies	for	
above､	ground	carbon	stocks	and	assumed	to	support	varying	旭eve旭s	of	
biodiversitys	These	strata	are	subsequent旭y	va旭idated	using	fie旭d､	derived	
above､	ground	carbon	estimatesp	before	旭and	parce旭s	are	prioritised	for	
conversion	based	on	area	and	connectivity	ｪRosoman	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs

The	HCS	approach	has	attracted	widespread	interest	amongst	ag､
ricu旭tura旭	industries	with	ゲグ	mi旭旭ion	ha	of	旭and	being	eva旭uated	across	
five	 oi旭	 pa旭m	 producing	 countries	 ｪGs	 Rosomanp	 unpub旭s	 dataｫs	 As	 a	
mode旭	schemep	the	successfu旭	integration	of	the	HCS	Approach	within	
the	RSPO	framework	may	encourage	uptake	across	other	certifiab旭e	
tropica旭	 commoditiesp	 such	 as	 rubber	 and	 soyas	 Neverthe旭essp	 the	
extent	to	which	HCS	strata	correspond	to	areas	of	high	biodiversity	
va旭ue	is	dependent	on	the	accurate	partitioning	of	vegetation	c旭asses	
according	to	their	carbon	va旭uep	as	we旭旭	as	the	under旭ying	association	
between	carbon	and	biodiversitys	Before	the	HCS	approach	is	forma旭旭y	
adopted	within	certification	standardsp	these	assumptions	shou旭d	be	
tested	to	understand	the	conservation	merit	of	the	too旭s

Herep	we	determine	the	effectiveness	of	incentive､	driven	carbon､	
based	mechanisms	 to	 safeguard	 biodiversityp	 and	 provide	 the	 first	
va旭idation	of	both	the	carbon	and	biodiversity	credentia旭s	of	the	HCS	
旭and､	use	p旭anning	too旭s	Our	appraisa旭	focuses	on	a	旭andscape	under､
going	conversion	from	forest	to	oi旭	pa旭m	in	Borneop	a	region	charac､
terised	by	high	deforestation	and	forest	degradation	ｪGaveau	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲジq	Struebig	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫ	that	is	typica旭	of	most	HCS	app旭icationss	
Firstp	we	va旭idate	 the	accuracy	of	 the	HCS	c旭assification	procedure	
and	quantify	the	biodiversity	va旭ue	of	the	vegetation	stratas	We	then	
assess	 the	 potentia旭	 for	 REDD┊	 to	 de旭iver	 biodiversity	 co､	benefits	
using	primary	and	high､	reso旭ution	data	sourcess	To	assess	the	inf旭u､
ence	 of	 spatia旭	 grain	 on	 the	 nature	 of	 co､	benefit	 re旭ationshipsp	we	
compare	g旭oba旭､		and	旭oca旭､	sca旭e	measures	of	carbons	Throughoutp	we	
emp旭oy	biodiversity	indices	that	exp旭icit旭y	account	for	imperfect	de､
tection	to	provide	a	more	accurate	representation	of	species	assem､
b旭ages	 than	 simp旭e	 species	 countss	Our	work	 eva旭uates	 the	 extent	
to	which	 po旭icy	 options	 that	 attach	 greater	 economic	 significance	
to	 conservation	 protect	 vu旭nerab旭e	 tropica旭	 forests	 and	 safeguard	
biodiversitys

ゴ科 |科MATERIALS AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Study system

The	study	was	conducted	over	a	ゲザpゲズザ	ha	deve旭opment	area	com､
prising	the	Stabi旭ity	of	A旭tered	Forest	Ecosystems	project	ｪSAFEq	wwws
safeprojectsnetｫ	 and	 surrounding	 p旭antations	 in	 Ka旭abakan	 Forest	
Reservep	 Sabahp	 Ma旭aysian	 Borneo	 ｪジﾀジ葦昼Np	 ゲゲ葦ﾀズゼ昼	 Eq	 Figure	ゲｫs	
SAFE	 is	 a	 旭andscape､	sca旭e	 forest	 modification	 experiment	 ｪEwers	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲｫ	comprising	high旭y	disturbed	旭ow旭and	and	hi旭旭	dipterocarp	
forest	that	was	旭ogged	mu旭tip旭e	times	between	ゲゾゼ芦	and	ゴググ芦s	The	
wider	旭andscape	inc旭udes	near､	pristine	forest	in	Brantian､	Tatu旭it	Virgin	
Jung旭e	Reservep	 twice､	旭ogged	 forest	 in	U旭u	 Segama	Forest	 Reservep	
and	p旭antations	ｪprimari旭y	oi旭	pa旭mｫs

F IGURE  ゲ科High	Carbon	Stock	ｪHCSｫ	
c旭assification	of	the	study	旭andscape	in	
Sabahp	Borneos	Forest	cover	was	de旭ineated	
into	four	strata	on	the	basis	of	vegetation	
density	ｪDense	Forestp	Young	Regenerating	
Forestp	Scrubp	Open	Landｫ	and	
supp旭emented	with	two	reference	c旭asses	
ｪContinuous	Logged	Forestp	Oi旭	Pa旭mｫ	to	
act	as	forest	and	agricu旭tura旭	contro旭ss	
Points	indicate	camera､	trap	旭ocations	
ｪN ┎	ゲゲズｫ 5 km

Continuous Logged Forest

Dense Forest

Young Regenerating Forest

Scrub

Open Land

Oil Palm

Cameras

B O R NE O

http://www.safeproject.net
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ゴsゴ科|科HCS c旭assification and va旭idation

The	 HCS	 Approach	 uses	 high､	reso旭ution	 remote旭y､	sensed	 images	
to	stratify	concessions	 into	six	vegetation	c旭assesp	each	with	unique	
structura旭	 characteristics	 ｪin	 descending	 order	 of	 carbon	 va旭ueｫr	 ｪゲｫ	
wHigh	Density	Forestxq	ｪゴｫ	wMedium	Density	Forestxq	ｪザｫ	wLow	Density	
Forestxq	 ｪジｫ	wYoung	Regenerating	Forestxq	 ｪズｫ	wScrubxq	and	 ｪ葦ｫ	wOpen	
Landx	 ｪsee	 Appendix	 Sゲｫs	 In	 practicep	 the	 Highp	 Medium	 and	 Low	
Density	Forest	strata	are	aggregated	as	wDense	Forestx	and	earmarked	
for	conservations	Young	Regenerating	Forest	can	a旭so	comprise	va旭ua､
b旭e	carbon	stocks	and	is	a旭so	spared	from	deve旭opments	The	thresho旭d	
for	a旭旭ocating	旭and	for	production	rests	on	distinguishing	these	strata	
from	heavi旭y	degraded	Scrub	and	Open	Lands	Thereforep	we	mapped	
Dense	Forestp	Young	Regenerating	Forestp	Scrub	and	Open	Land	as	
separate	c旭assess

A旭旭	 spatia旭	 data	 processing	 was	 imp旭emented	 in	 ArcGIS	 ゲグsゴsゲ	
ｪESRIｫs	We	used	Landsat	芦	and	SPOTズ	sate旭旭ite	imagery	ｪゲズ	and	ゴsズ	m	
reso旭ution	respective旭yq	tempora旭	ranger	ゴグゲゴ･ゴグゲジｫ	to	stratify	forest	
habitat	using	HCS	assessment	protoco旭s	 ｪsee	Appendix	Sゲｫs	Mu旭tip旭e	
data	sources	were	chosen	to	minimise	c旭assification	difficu旭ties	asso､
ciated	with	 c旭oud	cover	 and	hazes	We	undertook	a	 supervised	c旭as､
sification	of	sate旭旭ite	imagesp	supp旭emented	with	visua旭	interpretation	
techniques	to	correct	for	the	potentia旭旭y	confounding	effects	of	topo､
graphic	 shadow	 ｪWu旭derp	Frank旭inp	Whitep	Crannyp	ｹ	Dechkap	ゴググジｫs	
The	 resu旭ting	 c旭asses	were	 then	 ca旭ibrated	 using	 above､	ground	 car､
bon	va旭ues	derived	from	forest	inventory	data	ｪN ┎	ゲザゾｫp	co旭旭ected	as	
part	of	the	core	SAFE	monitoring	programmes	These	data	conform	to	
standardised	forest	 inventory	protoco旭s	 ｪhttpr｠｠wwwsrainforsorgｫp	ca旭､
cu旭ating	carbon	as	a	function	of	above､	ground	biomass	ｪtrees	┒ゲグ	cm	
DBHｫ	using	an	estab旭ished	pantropica旭	a旭gorithm	ｪChave	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs	
Resu旭ting	HCS	c旭asses	were	va旭idated	using	independent旭y	derived	car､
bon	estimates	ｪPfeifer	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	see	Appendix	Sゴｫs

ゴsザ科|科Camera､ trap samp旭ing of medium､ 
旭arge mamma旭s

We	de旭ineated	terrestria旭	mamma旭	diversity	as	these	taxa	are	consist､
ent旭y	prioritised	in	po旭icyp	旭and､	use	p旭anning	and	certification	schemess	
Remote旭y	operated	digita旭	cameras	 ｪHCズググ	Hyperfirep	Reconyxp	WIp	
USAｫ	were	dep旭oyed	at	ゲザグ	旭ocations	across	the	旭andscape	between	
May	and	September	ゴグゲズ	ｪFigure	ゲｫs	These	旭ocations	were	separated	
by	 a	mean	distance	of	ゲsジ	km	and	distributed	 across	 an	e旭evationa旭	
gradient	 ｪM	┎	ザゼ葦	 msasss旭sq	 range	┎	葦ジ･ゼザズ	 msasss旭sｫs	 Accounting	 for	
theftp	 vanda旭ism	 and	 ma旭functionp	 data	 were	 retrieved	 from	 ゲゴゲ	 
旭ocationss	We	stratified	our	samp旭ing	according	to	HCS	stratap	whi旭e	
capturing	the	broader	heterogeneity	of	the	旭andscape	using	reference	
c旭asses	 ｪprotected	 wContinuous	Logged	Forestx	and	we旭旭､	estab旭ished	
wOi旭	 Pa旭m	 P旭antationxｫ	 for	 comparative	 purposess	 As	 the	 extent	
of	 Scrub	 and	Open	Land	was	 re旭ative旭y	 旭ow	 compared	 to	 the	other	
c旭assesp	these	strata	were	poo旭ed	into	a	sing旭e	c旭assp	wDeve旭oped	Landxp	
for	biodiversity	 ana旭ysesr	Continuous	Logged	Forestp	N ┎	ゴゼq	Dense	
Forestp	N ┎	ゴザq	Young	Regenerating	Forestp	N ┎	ゲ葦q	Deve旭oped	Landp	
N ┎	ゴ葦q	andp	Oi旭	Pa旭m	P旭antationp	N = 23.

Due	to	the	number	of	cameras	avai旭ab旭ep	data	co旭旭ection	was	com､
p旭eted	over	two	rotationsp	each	comprising	葦ズ	旭ocationss	Sing旭e	units	
were	dep旭oyed	for	ジゴ	consecutive	nights	per	旭ocationp	yie旭ding	a	tota旭	
survey	effort	of	ジp葦葦ゾ	camera	nightss	Cameras	were	positioned	at	a	
standardised	height	of	ザグ	cmp	on	旭ow	resistance	trave旭	routes	ｪesgs	ri､
parian	areasp	旭ogging	roadsp	skid	trai旭sｫ	and	off､	trai旭	to	account	for	inter	
and	intraspecific	differences	in	habitat	uses

Prior	to	ana旭ysesp	a旭旭	images	that	cou旭d	not	be	identified	to	species	
旭eve旭	were	discarded	ｪb旭urred	images	and	photos	of	non､	target	speciesp	
equating	to	ゲゼs葦鯵	of	ゲジゴpゴゾジ	imagesｫs	Species	encounters	were	con､
sidered	independent	events	if	they	contained	different	individua旭s	or	
were	separated	by	a	period	of	┒葦グ	mins	A	detection	matrix	was	deve旭､
oped	for	each	speciesp	whereby	ジゴ､	day	samp旭ing	periods	were	divided	
into	sixp	ゼ､	day	tempora旭	 rep旭icatess	Any	camera	site	active	for	 fewer	
than	 seven	 days	was	 exc旭uded	 from	 ana旭ysisp	 旭eaving	 ゲゲズ	 ana旭ytica旭	
units	each	with	ゴ･葦	rep旭icatess

ゴsジ科|科Mode旭旭ing framework

We	emp旭oyed	hierarchica旭	Bayesian	mu旭tispecies	 occupancy	mode旭､
旭ing	ｪDorazio	ｹ	Roy旭ep	ゴググズｫ	to	estimate	species	diversity	from	cam､
era	datas	Hierarchica旭	mode旭s	permit	the	separation	of	eco旭ogica旭	and	
samp旭ing	processes	that	may	inf旭uence	the	data	ｪGe旭man	ｹ	Hi旭旭p	ゴググゼｫs	
In	 the	 context	of	occupancyp	 this	means	 that	 true	 absences	 can	be	
differentiated	from	non､	detection	by	exp旭icit旭y	defining	mode旭s	for	oc､
currence	and	detections

Mu旭tispecies	 occupancy	 mode旭s	 take	 sing旭e､	species	 occupancy	
detection	mode旭s	as	bui旭ding	units	ｪGui旭旭era､	Arroitap	ゴグゲゼｫs	Fo旭旭owing	
Zipkinp	Roy旭ep	Dawsonp	and	Bates	ｪゴグゲグｫp	we	denote	the	occurrence	of	
species	i	at	site	j	by	the	binary	variab旭e	z

i,j
	ｪゲ	┎	species	presenceq	グ	┎	spe､

cies	not	detectedｫs	The	occurrence	state	is	described	as	the	outcome	
of	a	Bernou旭旭i	processp	z

i,j
 ~ Bernｪψ

i,j
ｫp	where	ψ

i,j
	denotes	the	occurrence	

probabi旭itys	The	true	occurrence	state	is	imperfect旭y	observedp	so	the	
mode旭	inc旭udes	a	second	Bernou旭旭i	processp	x

i,j,k
	ｶ	Bernｪp

i,j,k
 案 z

i,j
ｫp	where	

x
i,j,k
	is	the	observed	detection｠non､	detection	datap	k	is	the	survey	rep旭i､

cate	and	p
i,j,k
	represents	the	corresponding	detection	probabi旭ity	condi､

tiona旭	to	species	presences	The	product	p
i,j,k

 案 z
i,j
	ref旭ects	that	detection	

at	sites	where	the	species	 is	present	 ｪz
i,j
	┎	ゲｫ	happens	with	detection	

probabi旭ity	p
i,j,k
p	and	that	detection	 is	not	possib旭e	at	sites	where	the	

species	is	absent	ｪz
i,j
	┎	グｫs	We	assume	that	variation	in	the	abundance	

of	 a	 species	 across	 samp旭ing	 sites	does	not	 affect	 species	detection	
probabi旭ities	p

i,j,k
	ｪRoy旭e	ｹ	Doraziop	ゴググ芦ｫs

Occurrence	 and	 detection	 mode旭s	 for	 individua旭	 species	 were	
旭inked	 via	 a	 hierarchica旭	 component	 that	 mode旭旭ed	 regression	 coef､
ficients	as	 rea旭isations	 from	a	common	community､	旭eve旭	distribution	
with	 ｪhyperｫparameterss	 Under	 this	 approachp	 species	 are	 assumed	
to	 respond	 to	 environmenta旭	 conditions	 in	 a	 simi旭arp	 but	 not	 identi､
ca旭p	manners	Derived	species	estimates	arep	thereforep	a	compromise	
between	 individua旭	 response	and	 the	average	 response	of	 the	com､
munitys	This	resu旭ts	in	shrinkage	ｪthe	borrowing	of	information	by	in､
dividua旭s	across	 the	communityｫp	which	has	been	shown	to	 improve	
estimation	precisionp	 particu旭ar旭y	 for	 rare	or	 e旭usive	 species	 that	 are	
infrequent旭y	detected	during	surveys	ｪPacificip	Zipkinp	Co旭旭azop	Irizarryp	

http://www.rainfor.org
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ｹ	DeWanp	ゴグゲジｫs	We	report	ｪhyperｫparameters	to	provide	an	indica､
tion	of	community､	旭eve旭	responses	to	covariatess

ゴsズ科|科Spatia旭 concordance between HCS c旭assesp 
carbon and biodiversity

To	assess	how	mamma旭	community	representation	cou旭d	vary	accord､
ing	to	po旭icy	re旭evant	carbon	variab旭esp	we	described	occupancy	and	
detectabi旭ity	using	three	mode旭sr

Model 1 旭ogitｪψ
i,j
ｫ	။ μｪiｫHCS	C旭assｪjｫ

旭ogitｪp
i,j,k
ｫ	။ υｪiｫHCS	C旭assｪjｫ

Model 2 旭ogitｪψ
i,j
ｫ	။ μ

i
 ┊	α

1i
CCゲグググ

j
 ┊	α

2i
CCゲグググ2

j

旭ogitｪp
i,j,k
ｫ	။ υｪiｫHCS	C旭assｪjｫ

Model 3 旭ogitｪψ
i,j
ｫ	။ μ

i
┊	α

1i
CCゴズ

j
	┊	α

2i
CCゴズ2

j

旭ogitｪp
i,j,k
ｫ	။ υｪiｫHCS	C旭assｪjｫ

Occupancy	 and	 detection	 probabi旭ities	 were	 mode旭旭ed	 with	
intercepts	 on	 the	 旭ogit	 sca旭ep	 specific	 for	 each	 species	 and	 HCS	
c旭ass	 ｪMode旭	 ゲｫs	 Continuous	 measures	 of	 carbonp	 inc旭uding	 qua､
dratic	 termsp	were	 incorporated	 into	occurrence	mode旭s	 a旭ongside	
species､	specific	 intercepts	 to	 determine	 the	 potentia旭	 for	 REDD┊	
to	 de旭iver	 biodiversity	 co､	benefits	 ｪMode旭s	 ゴ	 and	 ザｫs	 These	 car､
bon	 data	were	 from	 two	 sourcesr	 coarse､	grained	 ゲ	km	 reso旭ution	
g旭oba旭	maps	ｪwCCゲグググxq	Avitabi旭e	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	and	ゴズ	m	reso旭ution	
maps	derived	from	biomass	estimates	from	the	study	site	旭inked	to	
Rapideye�	sate旭旭ite	imagery	ｪwCCゴズxq	Pfeifer	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	for	a	sub､
set	of	sites	not	obscured	by	c旭oud	coverp	N	┎	葦葦ｫs	HCS､	specific	inter､
cepts	were	retained	in	the	detection	components	of	Mode旭s	ゴ	and	
ザ	as	they	broad旭y	describe	the	inf旭uence	of	habitat	types	We	chose	
to	 mode旭	 HCSp	 CCゲグググ	 and	 CCゴズ	 separate旭y	 due	 to	 strong	 evi､
dence	of	co旭旭inearity	between	these	variab旭es	ｪ｡r| ┓ グsゼｫs	Continuous	
carbon	 and	HCS	 covariates	were	 ca旭cu旭ated	 as	 average	va旭ues	 ex､
tracted	 from	 a	 ゲググ	m	 buffer	 ｪc.	 ザsゲ	ha	 areaｫ	 around	 each	 camera	
旭ocations	Covariates	were	centred	and	standardised	prior	to	ana旭ysiss	
We	 found	 no	 evidence	 of	 spatia旭	 autocorre旭ation	 in	 the	 detection	
dataset	 ｪMoranvs	 I	┎	グsグ芦	└	p	└	sゾゴｫp	 indicating	that	assumptions	of	
independence	in	occupancy	mode旭旭ing	were	met	ｪRoy旭e	ｹ	Doraziop	
ゴググ芦ｫs

The	mode旭s	were	 fitted	 to	 inc旭ude	 inference	 about	 the	 number	
of	potentia旭	species	not	observed	during	samp旭ing	 ｪDorazio	ｹ	Roy旭ep	
ゴググズｫs	To	achieve	 thisp	detection	data	were	augmented	with	ズグ	hy､
pothetica旭	speciesp	with	a旭旭､	zero	encounter	historiesp	fo旭旭owing	Roy旭ep	
Doraziop	 and	Link	 ｪゴググゼｫs	Predicted	 species	 richness	was	 ca旭cu旭ated	
for	each	camera	旭ocation	a旭旭owing	for	post	hoc	comparison	between	
HCS	c旭assess

We	 compared	mamma旭	 richness	 between	HCS	 c旭asses	 using	 a	
Bayesian	 旭inear	mode旭s	We	 fo旭旭ow	a	 two､	stage	ana旭ytica旭	 approach	
described	by	K爾ry	and	Roy旭e	ｪゴグゲズｫp	whereby	estimation	uncertainty	
associated	with	predicted	species	richness	is	propagated	by	the	in､
c旭usion	of	an	additiona旭	residua旭	component	 into	the	mode旭	 ｪSD	of	
richness	estimates	from	the	hierarchica旭	Bayesian	mu旭tispecies	oc､
cupancy	mode旭sｫs	In	princip旭ep	parameter	estimates	cou旭d	be	derived	

direct旭y	 from	 a	 sing旭e	mode旭p	 but	 this	 resu旭ted	 in	 旭ower	 precisions	
Since	 旭and､	use	 change	 disproportionate旭y	 affects	 species	 of	 con､
servation	 concern	 and	 disturbance､	sensitive	 forest	 specia旭istsp	we	
report	our	findings	forr	ｪゲｫ	a旭旭	speciesq	ｪゴｫ	threatened	species	ｪIUCN	
red､	旭isted	 as	 vu旭nerab旭ep	 endangered	 or	 critica旭旭y	 endangeredｫq	 ｪザｫ	
non､	threatened	 species	 ｪIUCN	 旭east	 concern	 or	 near､	threatenedｫq	
ｪジｫ	 disturbance､	sensitive	 species	 ｪ旭isted	 as	 medium､	high	 sensitiv､
ity	 according	 to	Wi旭son	et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲグｫp	 andq	 ｪズｫ	 disturbance､	to旭erant	
species	ｪ旭ow	sensitivityq	see	Appendix	Sザ	for	species､	specific	group	
assignmentｫs

ゴs葦科|科Biodiversity co､ benefits of REDD┊

To	 assess	 the	 potentia旭	 biodiversity	 co､	benefits	 of	 REDD┊p	 we	 ex､
tracted	predicted	species	richness	va旭ues	from	the	hierarchica旭	occur､
rence	mode旭	and	exp旭ored	their	association	with	carbons	To	determine	
if	these	re旭ationships	were	grain､	dependentp	we	derived	carbon	data	
from	coarse､		ｪCCゲグググp	ゲ	kmｫ	and	fine､	grained	ｪCCゴズp	ゴズ	mｫ	sate旭旭ite､	
derived	 datasetss	 Associations	 between	 旭eve旭s	 of	 mamma旭	 species	
richness	and	carbon	at	the	two	different	spatia旭	reso旭utionsp	and	for	a	
priori	groupingsp	were	assessed	via	Bayesian	two､	stage	旭inear	mode旭s	
incorporating	quadratic	termss

A旭旭	 ana旭yses	were	conducted	 in	WinBUGS	version	ゲsジsザ	 through	
R	 version	 ザsザsグ	 using	 the	 package	 wRゴWinBUGSx	 ｪSturtzp	 Liggesp	 ｹ	
Ge旭manp	 ゴググズｫq	 see	Appendix	 Sジ	 for	 further	 information	 on	 mode旭	
specification	 and	 predictive	 performance	 checkss	 A	 旭ist	 of	 datasets	
used	for	ana旭ysis	is	provided	in	the	Data	Sources	sections

ザ科 |科RESULTS

Camera､	trapping	 yie旭ded	 ザpゴザゼ	 independent	 capture	 events	 of	 ゴ芦	
speciesp	comprising	ゴジ	genera	distributed	across	ゲ葦	fami旭iess	In	con､
trastp	our	mode旭s	predicted	ザグs葦	species	across	 the	 旭andscape	 ｪゾズ鯵	
Bayesian	 Credib旭e	 Interva旭p	 BCI	┎	ゴ芦sグ･ザゼsグｫp	 suggesting	 that	 few	
mamma旭	species	were	missed	by	our	samp旭ings	The	effect	of	 imper､
fect	detection	was	more	pronounced	at	the	camera､	trap	旭eve旭p	where	
predicted	 richness	was	 consistent旭y	 greater	 than	 observed	 richness	
ｪM	┎	ジsザズp	range	┎	グsグゴ･ゲゴsゴ葦ｫs

ザsゲ科|科Spatia旭 concordance between biodiversity and 
HCS classes

Hierarchica旭	Bayesian	mu旭tispecies	mode旭s	indicated	reduced	mamma､
旭ian	occupancy	in	the	旭ow	carbon	strata	ｪFigure	ゴｫs	Community	ｪhyperｫ
parameters	 revea旭ed	 comparab旭e	 estimates	 of	mean	 occupancy	 be､
tween	Continuous	Logged	Forest	ｪM	┎	グsジゾp	BCI	┎	グsザゴ･グs葦ザｫp	Dense	
Forest	 ｪグsザ葦p	 グsゲゼ･グs葦グｫ	 and	 Deve旭oped	 Land	 ｪグsザゴp	 グsゲゴ･グsズ葦ｫs	
Howeverp	 community	 occupancy	 was	 旭ow	 in	 Young	 Regenerating	
Forest	ｪグsゴザp	グsゲゲ･グsジズｫ	and	Oi旭	Pa旭m	p旭antation	ｪグsグズp	グsグゲ･グsザゲｫs

Our	mode旭s	demonstrated	species､	specific	associations	with	HCS	
c旭asses	 ｪFigure	ゴｫs	 For	 examp旭ep	 occupancy	 estimates	 indicate	 that	
Sus barbatus	 M訟旭旭er	 ｪbearded	 pigｫ	 and	Macaca nemestrina	 Linnaeus	
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ｪsouthern	 pig､	tai旭ed	macaqueｫ	were	 common	 in	 Continuous	 Logged	
Forest	 ｪS. barbatusr	グsゼゲp	グsズザ･グs芦ズq	M. nemestrinar	グsゼゲp	グsズザ､	グs芦葦ｫ	
and	Dense	Forest	 ｪS. barbatusr	グsゼジp	グsズザ･グsゾグq	M. nemestrinar	グsゼジp	
グsズゴ･グsゾゴｫp	with	occupancy	of	M. nemestrina	a旭so	high	in	Deve旭oped	
Land	 ｪグsゼゲp	 グsズゲ･グs芦ゼｫs	Converse旭yp	 species	 such	 as	Tragulus kanchil 

Raff旭es	ｪ旭esser	mouse､	deerr	グsゴグp	グsグ芦･グsジグｫ	and	Helarctos malayanus 

Raff旭es	ｪsun	bearr	グsゴゲp	グsグ芦･グsジジｫ	were	rare	in	Dense	Forests	In	the	
Oi旭	Pa旭m	p旭antation	five	species	demonstrated	旭ow	occupancyp	four	of	

which	 were	 threatened	 taxa	 ｪFigure	ゴeｫs	 Species､	specific	 detection	
summaries	for	the	HCS	mode旭	are	avai旭ab旭e	in	Appendix	Sズsザs

Extremes	 in	 predicted	 species	 richness	were	 identified	 between	
the	 reference	 habitat	 c旭asses	 ｪFigure	ザｫq	 Continuous	 Logged	 Forest	
was	 found	to	have	the	highest	 richness	 ｪゲジsゲゴp	ゲザsゴグ･ゲズsグゼｫp	whi旭e	
Oi旭	Pa旭m	p旭antation	supported	the	most	depauperate	community	ｪジsズジp	
ザsズ芦･ズsズゴｫs	Estimates	of	 tota旭	 richness	were	simi旭ar	between	Dense	
Forest	ｪゲゲsザ芦p	ゲグsザグ･ゲゴsズゲｫ	and	Deve旭oped	Land	ｪゲグs葦ザp	ゾsズゴ･ゲゲsグゴｫp	

F IGURE  ゴ科Caterpi旭旭ar	p旭ots	of	outputs	from	the	hierarchica旭	Bayesian	mu旭tispecies	occupancy	mode旭s	Graphs	show	species､	specific	base旭ine	
occupancy	estimates	ｪinc旭uding	ゾズ鯵	Bayesian	credib旭e	interva旭ｫ	re旭ative	to	habitat	c旭ass	ｪa･eｫs	Mean	community	ｪhyperｫparameter	occupancy	
va旭ues	and	their	associated	credib旭e	interva旭s	are	represented	in	the	shaded	ｪorangeｫ	background	to	each	p旭ots	Species	exhibiting	deviations	from	
a	base旭ine	occupancy	of	グsズ	are	shown	with	shaded	ｪb旭ueｫ	bars
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whi旭e	the	number	of	species	found	in	Young	Regenerating	Forest	was	
significant旭y	旭ower	ｪ芦sゲズp	ゼsゲザ･ゾsゴゼｫs	These	patterns	were	consistent	
across	groupingss

ザsゴ科|科Biodiversity co､ benefits of REDD┊

The	g旭oba旭､		vss	旭oca旭､	sca旭e	carbon	va旭ues	at	camera	旭ocations	were	in､
consistents	The	ゲ	km	reso旭ution	g旭oba旭	data	tended	to	produce	much	
higher	carbon	estimates	compared	to	those	derived	from	higher	reso､
旭ution	 imagery	ｪg旭oba旭	mean	┎	ゲズゴsゴザ	t	C｠hap	range	┎	ズグsザゾ･ゴザ葦sズザq	
旭oca旭	mean	┎	ゴゴsゾズ	t	C｠hap	range	┎	グsザゲ･ゾジsゾ芦ｫs	Carbon	va旭ues	from	
the	 g旭oba旭､		 and	 旭oca旭､	sca旭e	 maps	 corresponded	 broad旭y	 with	 bio､
mass	va旭ues	derived	from	fie旭d	inventories	ｪN ┎	ゲ葦ジq	r

s
 ┎	グsズズ	g旭oba旭q	

r
s
 ┎	グsズゲq	 旭oca旭､	sca旭eｫs	 Howeverp	 旭oca旭､	sca旭e	 carbon	 estimates	 were	
found	to	be	more	precise	ｪRMSEr	旭oca旭 ┎	ゴゾsグズ	t	C｠haq	g旭oba旭	┎	ゲザグsゾジ	
t	C｠haｫs	We	found	no	inf旭uence	of	continuous	measures	of	carbon	on	
mamma旭ian	occupancy	using	either	g旭oba旭､		or	旭oca旭､	sca旭e	carbon	data	
ｪsee	Appendix	 Sズsジ｠Sズs葦ｫs	 Species､	specific	 detection	 summaries	 for	
the	continuous	carbon	mode旭s	are	avai旭ab旭e	in	Appendix	Sズsズ｠Sズsゼs

Grain､	dependency	between	the	association	of	carbon	and	mam､
ma旭	 richness	was	 evidents	Using	 g旭oba旭	 carbon	datap	 no	 re旭ationship	
between	 the	 two	 variab旭es	was	 apparentp	 regard旭ess	 of	 the	 species	
grouping	 ｪFigure	ジapcpeｫs	Howeverp	at	 the	 旭oca旭､	sca旭ep	positive	associ､
ations	with	 carbon	were	 identified	 for	 threatened	 and	 disturbance､	
sensitive	 species	 ｪFigure	ジdpfｫs	This	 trend	was	 not	 consistent	 across	
groupings	with	 a旭旭	 speciesp	 non､	threatened	and	disturbance､	to旭erant	
taxa	demonstrating	no	re旭ationship	with	carbon	ｪFigure	ジbｫs

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

The	extent	to	which	biodiversity	and	carbon	spatia旭旭y	a旭ign	is	funda､
menta旭	 to	 our	 understanding	 of	whether	 carbon､	based	 po旭icies	 can	
de旭iver	 positive	 resu旭ts	 for	 conservation	 in	 human､	modified	 旭and､
scapess	Among	 the	 few	 studies	 that	 assess	 biodiversity	 and	 carbon	
covariance	using	primary	and｠or	high､	reso旭ution	data	ｪMagnago	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズq	So旭旭mann	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	ours	is	the	first	to	verify	an	association	
within	a	tropica旭	旭andscape	mosaic	undergoing	certifications	We	show	

that	 the	 strengthp	 nature	 and	 extent	 of	 biodiversity	 co､	benefits	 are	
dependent	on	how	carbon	stocks	are	characterised	ｪises	categorica旭	or	
continuousｫp	the	spatia旭	reso旭ution	of	the	carbon	data	emp旭oyedp	and	
the	species	considereds

ジsゲ科|科Contribution of the HCS approach to 
biodiversity conservation

When	 eva旭uating	 community､	旭eve旭	 responses	 to	 HCS	 c旭assesp	
we	 found	 comparab旭e	 旭eve旭s	 of	 mamma旭ian	 occupancy	 between	
Continuous	Logged	Forestp	Deve旭oped	Land	and	Dense	Forestp	whi旭e	
occupancy	was	reduced	in	Young	Regenerating	Forest	and	Oi旭	Pa旭ms	
Occupancy	 can	 be	 a	 viab旭e	 surrogate	 for	 abundance	 under	 certain	
conditions	 ｪEfford	 ｹ	 Dawsonp	 ゴグゲゴｫs	 Our	 resu旭ts	 cou旭d	 therefore	
suggest	 the	 persistence	 of	 certain	mamma旭	 species	 at	 旭ower	 densi､
ties	 within	 carbon､	poor	 c旭assesp	 which	 confirms	 previous	 reports	
of	 reduced	 mamma旭ian	 abundance	 in	 impoverished	 forest	 habitats	
ｪBickne旭旭p	Struebigp	Edwardsp	ｹ	Daviesp	ゴグゲジｫs

Occupancy	and	species	richness	estimates	for	 the	tota旭	mamma旭	
community	 high旭ight	 comparab旭e	 旭eve旭s	 of	 biodiversity	 between	 the	
Dense	Forest	and	Deve旭oped	Land	c旭assesp	supporting	previous	stud､
ies	that	demonstrate	the	conservation	va旭ue	of	heavi旭y	degraded	forest	
for	a	range	of	taxonomic	groups	ｪEdwards	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジq	Struebig	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲザq	Wearnp	Carbonep	Rowc旭iffep	Bernardp	ｹ	Ewersp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Howeverp	
we	 advise	 caution	 when	 interpreting	 the	 biodiversity	 va旭ue	 of	
Deve旭oped	Landp	which	may	not	be	fu旭旭y	rea旭ised	for	旭ong､	旭ived	mam､
ma旭	species	unti旭	extinction	debtsp	owed	to	a	旭egacy	of	disturbancep	are	
repaid	ｪRosap	Smithp	Wearnp	Purvesp	ｹ	Ewersp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	The	biodiversity	
va旭ue	of	Deve旭oped	Land	that	we	found	is	a旭so	crucia旭旭y	dependent	on	
the	旭ow	旭eve旭s	of	hunting	at	our	study	sites	Hunting	has	been	shown	
to	have	substantia旭	impacts	on	mamma旭	communities	e旭sewhere	in	the	
region	ｪHarrison	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Our	study	adds	to	the	growing	body	of	
evidence	that	shows	oi旭	pa旭m	p旭antations	to	have	depauperate	mam､
ma旭ian	 communitiesp	 comprised	 of	 few	 genera旭ist	 species	 occurring	
at	 旭ow	densities	 ｪWearn	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	Yuep	Brodiep	Zipkinp	ｹ	Bernardp	
ゴグゲズｫs	Whi旭e	our	data	genera旭旭y	conform	to	the	pattern	of	dec旭ining	
biodiversity	 re旭ative	 to	 structura旭	 comp旭exityp	 Young	 Regenerating	
Forest	demonstrated	comparab旭y	 旭ower	biodiversity	va旭ue	 regard旭ess	

F IGURE  ザ科Boxp旭ots	demonstrating	
species	richness	in	re旭ation	to	habitat	
c旭ass	forr	ｪゲｫ	a旭旭	speciesq	ｪゴｫ	threatened	
species	ｪIUCN	Red	Listed	as	vu旭nerab旭ep	
endangered	or	critica旭旭y	endangeredｫq	ｪザｫ	
disturbance､	sensitive	speciess	Letters	
indicate	significant	differences	between	
habitat	c旭asses	within	broader	species	
groupings	ｪdifferent	旭etters	suggest	
significance	whi旭e	identica旭	旭etters	indicate	
non､	significanceｫ	
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of	 the	metric	 examineds	 Given	 the	 difficu旭ties	 in	 differentiating	 be､
tween	the	Young	Regenerating	Forest	and	Scrub	strata	ｪsee	Appendix	
Sゴｫp	we	be旭ieve	this	finding	ref旭ects	ambiguities	in	the	HCS	c旭assifica､
tion	processs

Whi旭e	our	ana旭yses	demonstrate	differences	in	conservation	va旭ue	
between	the	HCS	stratap	the	abi旭ity	of	旭and	parce旭s	to	support	biodi､
versity	wi旭旭	a旭so	be	旭imited	by	habitat	fragmentation	effectss	This	pro､
cess	is	pervasive	in	human､	modified	旭andscapesp	and	has	contributed	
to	species	richness	dec旭ines	of	up	to	ゼズ鯵	ｪHaddad	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	Whi旭e	
efforts	 to	 account	 for	 habitat	 fragmentation	 in	 the	 HCS	 prioritisa､
tion	process	are	underwayp	a	definitive	too旭kit	is	sti旭旭	in	deve旭opments	
Thereforep	whi旭e	we	have	not	exp旭icit旭y	accounted	for	the	independent	
and	interactive	effects	of	fragmentation	metrics	 ｪesgs	patch	sizep	 iso､
旭ation	 and	 connectivityｫ	 on	 biodiversity	 in	 our	 ana旭ysesp	 it	warrants	
further	consideration	as	the	HCS	Approach	gains	traction	across	the	
agricu旭tura旭	sectors

ジsゴ科|科Contribution of REDD┊ to biodiversity 
conservation

Our	resu旭ts	indicate	that	spatia旭	concordance	between	biodiversity	and	
carbon	can	be	over旭ooked	if	the	旭atter	is	ca旭cu旭ated	via	旭ow､	reso旭ution	
datas	Using	carbon	information	from	a	common旭y	uti旭ised	g旭oba旭	data､
setp	no	association	with	mamma旭	diversity	was	identifiedp	suggesting	
that	REDD┊	initiatives	wou旭d	not	provide	biodiversity	co､	benefits	in	

heavi旭y	degraded	旭andscapess	Howeverp	when	high､	reso旭ution	carbon	
maps	 were	 emp旭oyedp	 a	 positive	 re旭ationship	 with	 species	 richness	
was	found	for	threatened	and	disturbance､	sensitive	taxap	demonstrat､
ing	the	va旭ue	of	REDD┊	to	those	species	most	vu旭nerab旭e	to	旭and､	use	
changes	When	a旭旭	species	were	consideredp	these	re旭ationships	were	
obscured	by	non､	threatenedp	 genera旭ist	 species	 that	 are	 resi旭ient	 to	
disturbances	Our	findings	provide	further	support	for	biodiversity	co､	
benefits	in	agricu旭tura旭	旭and､	use	mosaicsp	as	previous旭y	demonstrated	
for	a	range	of	taxonomic	groups	ｪbirds	and	dung	beet旭esr	Gi旭roy	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲジq	amphibiansr	Basham	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	whi旭e	high旭ighting	important	
nuances	in	the	carbon･biodiversity	re旭ationships	We	advocate	the	use	
of	fine､	grainedp	fie旭d､	va旭idated	carbon	data	when	determining	the	ex､
tent	and	nature	of	biodiversity	co､	benefits	and	suggest	an	emphasis	
on	species	of	conservation	concerns

Our	detai旭ed	 旭andscape	appraisa旭	 is	the	first	to	 identify	biodiver､
sity	 co､	benefits	 for	mamma旭sp	 a	 taxonomic	group	 that	occupies	key	
trophic	positions	in	tropica旭	forest	ecosystems	and	is	frequent旭y	prior､
itised	by	conservations	Previous	studies	have	proved	旭ess	convincings	
Across	 a	 pantropica旭	 network	of	 sitesp	Beaudrot	 et	a旭s	 ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ	 found	
no	association	between	 forest	carbon	and	 three	measures	of	mam､
ma旭ian	diversitys	Howeverp	by	aggregating	fine､	sca旭e	biomass	data	at	
the	site	旭eve旭p	the	authors	compromised	the	reso旭ution	of	their	datap	
potentia旭旭y	obscuring	intra､	site	re旭ationships	that	wou旭d	be	more	rep､
resentative	of	a	REDD┊	management	units	Simi旭ar旭yp	So旭旭mann	et	a旭s	
ｪゴグゲゼｫ	 found	 旭itt旭e	 correspondence	between	above､	ground	biomass	

F IGURE  ジ科Bayesian	旭inear	mode旭	
outputs	demonstrating	significant	
positive	re旭ationships	between	predicted	
species	richness	and	carbon	stock	
estimates	derived	from	a	ゴズ	m	reso旭ution	
旭oca旭	dataset	ｪdr	threatened	speciesq	
fr	disturbance､	sensitive	speciesｫs	A旭旭	other	
associations	presented	were	found	to	be	
non､	significants	So旭id	ｪb旭ueｫ	旭ines	indicate	
predicted	mean	posterior	distribution	
va旭uesp	dashed	旭ines	refer	to	predicted	ゾズ鯵	
Bayesian	credib旭e	interva旭s	and	vertica旭	
grey	旭ines	high旭ight	the	error	associated	
with	each	estimated	species	richness	
value 
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and	 mamma旭	 occupancy	 in	 a	 certified	 forest	 reserve	 in	 Ma旭aysian	
Borneop	despite	adopting	a	comparab旭e	methodo旭ogy	to	the	present	
studys	Contrasting	findings	may	be	attributed	to	spatia旭	variabi旭ity	in	
hunting	pressures

ジsザ科|科Imp旭ications for HCS imp旭ementation

Given	that	RSPO	members	have	旭itt旭e	ob旭igation	to	protect	high旭y	dis､
turbed	forest	of	uncertain	conservation	va旭uep	 the	HCS	Approach	 is	
a	usefu旭	too旭	to	designate	high	carbonp	high	biodiversity	旭and	in	areas	
that	wou旭d	otherwise	be	converted	to	p旭antations	HCS	areas	can	a旭so	
contribute	 to	 nationa旭	 and	 regiona旭	 spatia旭	 p旭anning	 initiatives	 that	
mitigate	the	effects	of	environmenta旭	change	on	tropica旭	biodiversity	
by	 promoting	 connectivity	 in	 human､	modified	 旭andscapes	 ｪStruebig	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs

Under	 current	HCS	 guide旭inesp	 葦ゴ鯵	 ｪ芦pゲズグ	haｫ	 of	 the	 remaining	
forest	in	the	study	system	wou旭d	qua旭ify	for	protection	from	agricu旭､
tura旭	conversionp	equating	to	a	net	gain	of	ゲズsゼゴ	t	C｠ha	ｪsee	Appendix	
Sゴｫ	at	an	annua旭	opportunity	cost	of	USﾄザsゼ	mi旭旭ion	ｪbased	on	Fisher	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲｫs	The	success	of	certification	depends	on	financia旭	returns	
from	sustainab旭e	production	offsetting	the	economic	旭osses	associated	
with	sustainab旭e	practicess	Whi旭e	 the	zero	deforestation	princip旭e	of	
the	HCS	Approach	reduces	reputationa旭	risk	by	a旭igning	with	consumer	
goods	forum	ca旭旭s	to	e旭iminate	deforestation	from	g旭oba旭	commodity	
supp旭y	chainsp	it	has	been	considered	economica旭旭y	restrictive	for	na､
tions	with	extensive	pristine	forests	ｪSeniorp	Brownp	Vi旭旭a旭pandop	ｹ	Hi旭旭p	
ゴグゲズｫp	indicating	that	current	guide旭ines	may	be	too	stringents	Strata	
such	 as	 Young	 Regenerating	 Forest	 mightp	 thereforep	 end	 up	 being	
earmarked	 for	 conversion	 rather	 than	conservation	 in	 some	circum､
stancess	Howeverp	with	 the	conservation	va旭ue	of	 this	stratum	 旭ike旭y	
to	increase	as	forests	regeneratep	the	impact	of	such	a	po旭icy	change	
needs	to	be	fu旭旭y	eva旭uateds	Carbon	neutra旭	conversion	represents	an	
a旭ternative	to	the	current	emphasis	on	zero	deforestations	Whi旭e	the	
specific	 carbon	 thresho旭d	 for	 de旭ineating	 forest	 has	 proved	 conten､
tiousp	Pirker	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ	demonstrated	that	protecting	areas	exceed､
ing	ゲググ	t	C｠ha	wou旭d	safeguard	ゼザ鯵	of	the	c旭imatica旭旭y	suitab旭e	area	
for	 oi旭	 pa旭m	 expansions	 U旭timate旭yp	 compromise	 begets	 progressionp	
and	whi旭e	 the	 industry	shou旭d	sti旭旭	 strive	 for	zero	deforestationp	car､
bon	neutra旭	conversion	may	be	more	viab旭e	in	specific	countries	and	
circumstancesp	 if	 agricu旭tura旭	expansionp	economic	deve旭opment	and	
forest	conservation	are	to	be	reconci旭eds

ジsジ科|科Imp旭ications for REDD┊ imp旭ementation

The	 considerab旭e	 enthusiasm	 for	 biodiversity	 co､	benefits	 often	 ob､
scures	 the	 fact	 that	 REDD┊	 is	 fundamenta旭旭y	 a	 carbon､	orientated	
mechanism	with	 旭imited	 scope	 for	 increasing	 biodiversity	 conserva､
tion	ｪVenterp	Hovanip	Bodep	ｹ	Possinghamp	ゴグゲザｫs	Whi旭e	we	provide	
further	evidence	to	verify	biodiversity	co､	benefits	in	human､	modified	
旭andscapesp	 it	 is	 un旭ike旭y	 that	REDD┊	wi旭旭	 be	 economica旭旭y	 viab旭e	 in	
carbon､	poor	 environmentss	 Given	 current	 economic	 pressures	 and	
weak	 carbon	 marketsp	 REDD┊	 projects	 current旭y	 prioritise	 carbon	
gains	at	旭ow	operating	costss	Acting	optima旭旭y	for	carbon	wi旭旭	therefore	

p旭ace	increasing	agricu旭tura旭	pressure	on	secondary	or	degraded	for､
ests	that	are	comparative旭y	旭ow	in	carbon	va旭ue	but	retain	appreciab旭e	
旭eve旭s	 of	 biodiversity	 ｪEdwards	 et	a旭spゴグゲジｫs	 Conservationists	 must	
ensure	 that	 safeguards	 are	 in	 p旭ace	 to	 support	 vu旭nerab旭e	 species	
in	disturbed	habitats	 that	 fa旭旭	 beyond	 the	 remit	of	 carbon､	financing	
mechanismss

The	viabi旭ity	of	REDD┊	 in	human､	modified	 旭andscapes	 is	 further	
hindered	by	the	profitabi旭ity	of	oi旭	pa旭ms	Under	current	vo旭untary	mar､
ketsp	 avoided	 deforestation	 through	 REDD┊	was	 found	 to	 have	 an	
opportunity	 cost	of	ﾄザpゴゴゲ･芦p葦ザ葦	ha┋ゲ	 over	a	ザグ､	year	period	when	
compared	 to	potentia旭	 profits	 generated	 from	oi旭	 pa旭m	 ｪBut旭er	et	a旭sp	
ゴググゾｫs	For	REDD┊	to	be	an	economica旭旭y	competitive	a旭ternative	to	oi旭	
pa旭m	cu旭tivationp	c旭imate	change	po旭icies	must	旭egitimise	REDD┊	car､
bon	credits	to	faci旭itate	their	trade	on	financia旭旭y	旭ucrative	comp旭iance	
markets	ｪBut旭er	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾｫs

ズ科 |科CONCLUSIONS

Our	work	high旭ights	the	potentia旭	for	environmenta旭	certification	and	
REDD┊	financing	mechanisms	to	work	 in	tandem	with	conservation	
to	 mitigate	 the	 effects	 of	 agricu旭tura旭	 expansion	 on	 tropica旭	 forest	
carbon	stocks	and	biodiversitys	REDD┊	is	we旭旭	p旭aced	if	 it	prioritises	
旭arge	tracts	of	contiguous	forestp	especia旭旭y	if	commitments	to	carbon	
stock	 enhancement	 safeguard	 degraded	 forest	 of	 bio旭ogica旭	 va旭ues	
Certification	schemesp	coup旭ed	with	 旭and､	use	p旭anning	too旭s	such	as	
HCSp	 can	 he旭p	 secure	 sizeab旭e	 forest	 patches	 of	 high	 conservation	
va旭ue	in	agricu旭tura旭	estatesp	and	offer	a	further	safeguard	to	minimise	
encroachments	 Conservationists	 shou旭d	 capita旭ise	 on	 both	 types	 of	
carbon､	based	po旭icy	to	maximise	the	potentia旭	for	deve旭oped	旭ands	to	
provide	eco旭ogica旭	stepping	stones	for	threatened	wi旭d旭ife	between	a	
network	of	high	carbonp	high	biodiversity	areass
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